In electrical discharge machining (EDM), workpiece is machined using heat of the arc-plasma generated in the discharge gap after dielectric breakdown. The characteristics and behavior of the arc-plasma during a single discharge have a great influence on the formation of the discharge crater. In order to improve the machining accuracy and surface roughness of the workpiece, it is quite necessary to research on plasma behavior and its characteristics. In this study, light intensities radiated from the plasma which are considered to reflect the material removal behavior were measured using a spectrometer under different machining conditions. It was found that the starting moment when light intensity was detected had a time delay after the dielectric breakdown. It is because of the time needed for the material to be evaporated before its temperature reaches the boiling point. Besides, the time delay increases accordingly by slowing down the rise speed of the discharge current because of lower heat flux flowing into the surface of the workpiece. In addition, heat conduction analysis was conducted to compare the time delay calculated with the experimental ones. It was found that plasma expanded in a rapid speed within about 180ns right after dielectric breakdown and remained constant with the diameter of about 20µm after that under a roughing condition of micro EDM.
Introduction
In electrical discharge machining (EDM), workpiece is machined by melting and vaporization due to thermal heat of the arc plasma generated in the discharge gap. Since characteristics and behavior of the arc plasma have a great influence on the formation of discharge crater in every single discharge, it is therefore quite necessary to clarify them in order to understand the formation mechanism of the discharge crater. Up till now, researches on plasma expansion behavior during discharge duration have been conducted using high-speed video cameras (1) . And diameter of the plasma column has also been investigated using spectroscopic analysis (2) . It was found that arc plasma finished expansion within several micro seconds after dielectric breakdown, and remained constant after that with a diameter of approximately 5 times larger than that of the discharge crater. However, how plasma expands within the first several micro seconds right after dielectric breakdown is still not clear due to the low frame rate of video cameras. In addition, light intensity of copper used as electrodes was measured by spectroscopic analysis (3) , and it was found that the starting moment when light intensity of copper was detected had a time delay of several tens of nano seconds following the dielectric breakdown. The time delay was considered to derive from the time needed for the material to be evaporated and removed from the electrode before its temperature reaches the boiling point. However, relationship between delay time and discharge conditions has not been known yet. Therefore, in order to clarify the material removal mechanism and the plasma behavior within the first several micro seconds after dielectric breakdown, influence on the delay time of light intensity of copper was investigated by changing the rise speed of discharge current conducted in an RC circuit which is normally used in micro EDM. Furthermore, based on the result obtained from the experiment, the expansion behavior of the arc plasma was investigated by heat conduction analysis. And the formation process of discharge crater was discussed. Figure 1 shows the schematic illustration of the experimental apparatus. Discharge was ignited between two electrodes facing opposite to each other with a gap width of about 20µm. Light radiated from the plasma travelled through the magnifying lens and was transmitted into a spectrometer through optical fiber. Spectrometer then shut down most of the light except for one with the specific spectral line, whose intensity would be magnified and transferred into electrical signals by photon multiplier and measured by oscilloscope. Meanwhile, discharge current was measured throughout discharge duration simultaneously by the current sensor. In this study, two copper pins both with diameter of 100µm were used as anode and cathode electrodes separately, and discharge was ignited in air. In conventional dry EDM, discharge does not occur unless the discharge gap width was set within only several µm. So in this experiment, a superimposed voltage of 500V is connected parallel to the RC circuit, which would help stimulate the discharge occur even though two electrodes were positioned with a gap width of about 20µm. Furthermore, the gap width is considered unchanged during discharge because the diameter of the discharge crater obtained was about 42µm which was smaller than those of the two electrodes as mentioned later.
Experimental Setup

Measurement of Light Intensities
Measurement of Entire Light Intensity Radiated from Plasma
Entire light intensity radiated from the plasma was measured by allowing light travel directly into photon multiplier, rather than being filtered by the spectrometer. Experimental conditions are shown in Table 1 . And measurement results are shown in Fig. 2 . As shown in Fig. 2 , the entire light intensity of plasma increased abruptly right after the dielectric breakdown. This was because plasma was formed right after dielectric breakdown, and particles and atoms of different elements such as oxygen, nitrogen, argon and etc. which originally existed in the discharge gap obtained energy from accelerated electrons, resulting in excitation into higher energy states. However, these excited states are not stable, resulting in light radiation from the arc plasma. The intensity reached its peak in a very early stage compared with the time when current reached its peak.
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Measurement of Light Intensity of Copper
Discharge was ignited under the same experimental conditions as shown in Table 1 and the spectrometer was used in order to measure the light intensity of copper with spectral line of 521.820nm during the discharge duration. Experiments were conducted for 5 times, and the average is shown in Fig. 3 . As shown in Fig. 3 , light intensity of copper failed to be detected right after the dielectric breakdown. Instead, it was detected after dielectric breakdown with a time delay of approximately 140ns. The time delay was considered to derive from the time needed for the material to be evaporated and removed from the electrode before its temperature reaches the boiling point. This is due to the fact that when dielectric breakdown occurs, discharge energy generated in the plasma flows into the copper electrode and the temperature of the copper electrode begins to increase with the passage of time. When copper electrode reaches the boiling point, the material will be evaporated and removed from the electrode into the plasma. Atoms and ions of copper collide with amount of particles: electrons, atoms and ions etc. within the plasma violently, resulting in the light radiation from the plasma. The time delay of 140ns sounds relatively long, because discharge duration shorter than 140ns is normally used in micro EDM. However, the copper tool electrode can still be worn under the micro EDM conditions. This is because the gap width in micro EDM is significantly short in the order of several µm, thereby the electrode surface temperature can reach the boiling temperature much faster than the present experiment due to the smaller plasma diameter with shorter gap width (1) .
Influence of Rise Time of Discharge Current on Light Intensity of Copper
In this experiment, discharge was ignited under the same experimental conditions as shown in Table. 1. However, an inductance of 7µH was connected in series in the discharge circuit, in order to change the rise time of the discharge current. Comparison of two current waveforms obtained with and without inductance is shown in Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 4 , by connecting inductance into the discharge circuit, a discharge current with longer discharge duration and smaller peak value was obtained. The rise time of the current became longer effectively. The experiments were also conducted for 5 times with a 7µH inductance connected in the circuit. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 5 . It is found from Fig.  5 that the longer the rise time of discharge current is, the longer the delay time of light intensity becomes. This is because when the rise time of discharge current becomes longer with a smaller peak value, the heat flux that flows into the surface of the copper electrode decreases accordingly. As a result, the temperature rise of the electrode is considered to be comparatively slow, and as a result, more time is needed for the copper electrode to evaporate, which results in a longer delay time.
Investigation on Expansion Behavior of Plasma by Heat Conduction Analysis
Heat Conduction Model
Due to the low frame rate of high-speed video cameras, the expansion behavior of plasma within several µs right after dielectric breakdown could not be fully understood. However, study on plasma behavior is important because it has a great influence on the formation process of a discharge crater. Thus, in this study, heat conduction analysis was conducted and the results were compared with those obtained from experiments to clarify the behavior of plasma expansion.
Simulation model is shown in Fig. 6 . In the simulation model, discharge gap was filled with air, and the diameter of anode copper electrode was 100µm, which was the same as the experimental condition. A circular disc heat source was supplied on the surface of the electrode, which standed for the cross section of plasma generated in the discharge gap, through which heat flux flowed into the copper electrode during the discharge duration. Value of the heat flux flowing into the electrode is expressed by Eq. (1) shown below,
Heat Flux Current Voltage Ratio of energy distribution into
anode / Cross section of plasma …… Eq. (1) Here, ratio of energy distribution into anode is cited from the result obtained by Xia et al (4) .In this simulation, parameter values were set based on the experiments which were conducted without inductance under the same discharge conditions shown in Table 1 .
Assumption of Plasma Expansion
Simulation was conducted following the flowchart shown in Fig. 7 . First, we assume the plasma expansion within the discharge duration, and input all the other necessary parameters based on experimental data. Then the temperature simulation is performed to obtain two results. One is the time when vaporization of electrode occurs, which is the time when electrode reaches the boiling point. The other one is the diameter of crater, which is the diameter of the molten area. The two results are compared with the experimental results (delay time T e , diameter of crater D e ). If both pairs of results coincide with each other, the assumption of plasma expansion is considered to be correct. Otherwise, the process mentioned above is repeated. Diameter of plasma was assumed to change in the same pattern that was obtained by Kojima et al. (2) for macro EDM where discharge energy is large. It was assumed that the plasma diameter expanded abruptly within a very short time right after dielectric breakdown and remained constant after that.
Within the short time right after dielectric breakdown, plasma diameter was assumed to expand in accordance with the equation of quadratic function shown in Eq. (2) . D A t B C ……Eq. (2) And heat flux of the plasma was assumed to flow into the entire surface of the electrode at the end of discharge which is 2μs. Expansion speed of the plasma right after dielectric breakdown could be changed by changing the diameter of plasma at the discharge time of 1μs. Due to the fact that the expansion behavior of plasma right after dielectric breakdown had a great influence on the time when electrode evaporates, coefficients A, B and C in Eq. (2) were changed repeatedly to obtain an optimal result. It was found that when plasma expanded with Eq. (3), the simulation result coincided with the experimental result that the evaporation time of copper electrode was 140ns after dielectric breakdown. D 33 t 1.76 102.22 …….Eq. (3) Diameter of plasma after expansion was assumed in different values as shown in Fig. 8 , and the simulated diameter of crater was compared with that obtained from experiments, which was about 42µm. 
Simulation Results and Discussion
Simulation results of crater diameters were shown in Fig. 9 . As shown in Fig. 9 , plasma with diameter of 20µm shows the best result most close to the experimental one. It can be concluded that plasma expands abruptly within extremely short period right after dielectric breakdown and remains constant with a diameter of about 20µm during the rest of the discharge time.
Formation Process of Discharge Crater
Change of discharge crater throughout discharge duration was also investigated and illustrated in Fig. 10 . For comparison, the plasma diameter growth obtained above is also shown in Fig. 10 . Diameter of discharge crater increased rapidly right after breakdown and began to grow gradually after that. During the extremely short period of time right after dielectric breakdown, plasma column was formed quite small in diameter. As a result, heat flux flowing into the electrode is considered to be very large, resulting in the rapid rise of electrode temperature and rapid expansion of discharge crater as shown in Fig. 11 . With the passage of time, plasma finishes expansion and heat flux decreases accordingly, so that growth rate of the crater diameter lowers. During the latter period of discharge duration, discharge power decreases to an extremely small value, and the electrode temperature decreases rapidly, resulting in growth suspension of discharge crater in diameter.
In addition, it is known from Fig. 10 that the ultimate diameter of discharge crater is larger than that of arc plasma, which is different from the result which was obtained by Kojima et al. (1) . This is due to the fact that in micro EDM, discharge gap width is set to an Fig. 11 : Formation process of discharge crater in micro EDM extremely small value, and ultimate plasma diameter decreases by decreasing discharge gap width (1) . As a result, since heat flux flowing into the electrode is large enough, the discharge crater grows continuously even though plasma finishes expansion, and diameter of discharge crater eventually increases beyond that of plasma.
Conclusion
In this paper, entire light intensity radiated from the plasma and light intensity of copper with spectral line of 521.820nm were measured separately with spectroscopy. It was found that light intensity of copper was detected with a delay time of several tens of micro seconds which is considered to be the time needed for the electrode to evaporate. In addition, by slowing down the rise speed of discharge current, the delay time increased accordingly. In order to clarify the plasma behavior during discharge duration, heat conduction analysis was conducted and it was found that plasma expanded in a rapid speed within extremely short period of time right after dielectric breakdown and remained constant with the diameter of about 20μm after that. Besides, the diameter of discharge crater is larger than that of the arc plasma in micro EDM whose gap width is significantly short compared with that of macro EDM.
